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NTQA PROGRAM UPDATE

Happy Sonography Week!
We wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for your
valuable contributions to the medical community and for
all you do to support your patients!
As PSO implements the NTQA program in Ontario, we would love
to hear from you about your current NT practice! Our goal is to
support sonographers in obtaining high-quality NT measurements.
In order to do this, we need to know what helps you to, and
prevents you from, obtaining diagnostic NT measurements.
Please email all constructive insights and opinions to the PSO
Ultrasound Clinical Content Specialist at pso@bornontario.ca.

Please do not share your
NT ID number!

Acceptable NT
Performance Distribution
Unacceptable NT Performance Distribution (wide spread)

Your personalized NT performance distribution will share the scanning
habits of your colleagues if you allow other scanners to use your NT ID
number.
When comparing the distributions above, you can see the dramatic
negative effect that NT ID number sharing can have on the spread of
your NT/CRL data points.
The spread of a distribution describes how closely the data points hug
the median line (i.e., the Fetal Medicine Foundation expected normal
population curve, shown here in blue).
A tighter spread with some variability indicates data points that represent a
normal population of patients.
A spread that is very tight to the median line, with limited variability, is not
representative of a normal population of patients and may indicate that a
scanner is choosing their NT measurements based on the average NT
measurement expected for the size (CRL) of each fetus.
A spread that is very wide is not representative of a normal population of
patients and indicates either inconsistent measurement of the NT or, most
often, that multiple scanners are submitting NT/CRL data points under a
single NT ID number.

What happens to our patients when we share
our NT ID numbers?

When multiple ultrasound practitioners scan under a single NT ID
number, their shared NT and CRL data points are used to create a single
distribution.
The coefficient used to correct a distribution created by a shared NT ID
number is not accurate because it cannot account for the different
habits of multiple scanners.
The prenatal screening results generated by this shared distribution and
inaccurate coefficient are skewed.

NT ID number sharing reduces the accuracy
of our patients' prenatal screening tests!
How do we train colleagues working toward
obtaining their Fetal Medicine Foundation
and Ontario certification in NT ultrasound if
we cannot share our NT ID numbers?
NT certified scanners in Ontario can supervise those working to obtain
their NT ID number and assist them in obtaining the NT and CRL
measurements they need for certification in the following ways:
The Ontario NT certified sonographer/physician scans the patient to obtain
their own NT and CRL measurements which are recorded on the patient’s
eFTS requisition under the NT ID number of the NT certified
sonographer/physician. The scanner in training then scans the patient to
obtain the NT and CRL measurements they need for certification.
The scanner in training obtains the NT and CRL measurements they need
for certification. The Ontario NT certified sonographer/physician reviews
these images to make sure that they (a) meet FMF criteria and (b)
represent images they would take when scanning. These NT and CRL
measurements are then recorded on the patient’s eFTS requisition under
the NT ID number of the certified sonographer/physician.

I am currently scanning under a shared NT ID
number, what should I do?

If you are a sonographer who scans under a shared NT ID number,
please refrain from doing so as you are not NT certified with the Ontario
Multiple Markers Screening (MMS) labs. You must be certified with the
Ontario MMS labs to practice NT ultrasound in this province.
Visit the link below for step-by-step instructions on how to obtain your
own NT ID number and become certified with the Ontario MMS labs.
How to obtain your own NT ID number in Ontario
If you are a physician or a radiology manager who oversees
sonographers who scan under a shared NT ID number, please
encourage them to visit the link above for instructions on how to obtain
their own NT ID number and become certified with the Ontario MMS
labs.

Please do not share your
NT data table!

To gain acceptance into the Ontario NT measurement program, all
sonographers must submit a 15-point NT and CRL measurement data
table for assessment by the Ontario MMS labs.
The labs audit these paired measurements by plotting the NT on the
vertical axis and the CRL on the horizontal axis, and compare the
resulting distribution against the expected NT for gestation as
represented by the FMF curve. If the distribution created using these 15
NT/CRL data points meets criteria, a sonographer is accepted into
Ontario's NT measurement program. If the distribution created does not
meet criteria, a second set of 15 NT/CRL data points is usually
requested.
The NT/CRL distribution that results from this audit is personal to you
and is representative of your individual NT practice; therefore, it is
imperative that the measurements collected to create this data table are
obtained by you.
The Ontario MMS labs use information from sonographers' personalized
NT/CRL performance distributions to generate patients' prenatal
screening results. Prenatal screening results generated using data that
is not representative of a sonographer's individual NT practice are
skewed.
This can have negative long-term consequences for our patients!
The Ontario MMS labs have recently informed PSO that several
sonographers applied to the Ontario NT measurement program using
NT/CRL data points that were not their own. All NT data tables
submitted by these sonographers were identical (the same NT and CRL
combinations recorded across all table requests) and all sonographers
were working in close proximity to one another. This occurrence was
determined to be a statistical impossibility.
The Ontario MMS labs have requested that PSO inform sonographers
that they are (a) aware of this practice and (b) working with ultrasound
regulatory bodies to determine the best course of action in addressing
this issue.
PSO strongly advises all sonographers to obtain their own NT/CRL

data points when completing their NT data tables. We ask that you
share this information with all sonographers working to gain
acceptance into the Ontario NT measurement program.
Thank you for your cooperation.

NTQA Informational Webinars

If you are interested in scheduling an NTQA informational webinar on
any of the topics listed below, please contact the PSO Ultrasound
Clinical Content Specialist at pso@bornontario.ca or 1-833-351-6490
(option 2) to discuss your organization's needs.
NT ID number sharing
Ontario's new NTQA program
NT image protocol

Fall is a great time to focus on your professional development and
the BORN Ontario Conference is right around the corner:
See what’s trending re: disruptive technology in health care
Make time to share, learn, and network with other maternalchild health colleagues
Check out the great program and speaker line-up including
key-note speaker Dr. Anthony Chang
Register now to secure your spot!
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